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'3l'fua oroTma!f Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EX~S/01-rP-057!0059-2016-17
Wliq; 25.01.2017~ ffl ~~Date of Issue v
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8ft 3al via srgar (srft-I) am i:rrfur
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Superintendent. Div-V ta sn gen, Ahmedabad-I rt urt pr srsr ti
MP-48to50/SUPDT/AR-l/2015-16 Wliq; : 2/16/2016, "ff~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP-48to50/SUPDT/AR-l/2015-16 Wliq; : 2/16/2016 issued
by Superintendent.,Div-V Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

er a741sf at Tr vi ua Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Mis AIA Engineering Ltd.(Unit No.10)
Ahmedabad

0

alt{ anfh s ar8ta amt rials rra aar & at az om?r uf qenfetf ft4 arg T; 'f{afl, 3m'lcl,m cm
~m g;rtrarur am7a rd aaar &

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lfficf~ cpf~arur 31NG'i
Revision application to Government of India :

(3) tu uraa zgyca arf@fr , 1994 at ear 3@n .fRt ~ 7Jl:/ ~ cfi <IR ¾i ~ tfRT cl>l" '3"CI-EJ1xf cfi ~~~* 3Tc'fT@' 'TffiaTUr arr4aa are9l Rra, lTal, far +in, lGa fcr:!rT. ml!fr ~. ufrcr.r cfrq· +7a, i mf, { flt
: 110001 cm- ~ U1A1 ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <ffe.-. ml #t zR # mm ua Rt sR ara fat wsrI z 3rl alam fcpm ~ "ff ~
awe7Ir mma sy maf ¾i. m fcpm~ m~ ¾i 'cfIB' crtr fcpm~ ¾i m fcpm~ ¾i ID +1IB ~ m'il,m *
hr« g& st1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(i) mnra # ag fa#t ng, at2 Ruff m R 4 Hr cl5 fcffer=ifur uzlr zgcan aa l=fffi t1x ~
gca #Ra ma i sit ad are Rh8t rg u qrfuffa &1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifGara« 6t area zycr gar ag uit sq@l fee m- al { ?sit ha arr uit zr err vi
Ra # qaf mgr, r4ta rt ufRa atr w ur aTa fa rfefzu (i.2) 1998 tJNT 109 &RT
fgar fag ·rg st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order 0
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 · ·
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

aha snaa zyc (3rat) Ruma4l, 20o1 cl5 f.!rwl 9 cl5 3W@ Ra fffe qua in zg--a at 4fit ,
)fa 3mer a 4fa am4rhf fain ah m ft pa-me qi oft am? at at-at ufii a er
URra am2aa fut pr afk1r mrer gar <. ml qzrsff # 3W@ tlNT 35-~ if Amffif i:ffr cl5 'T]ciR
d # 'ffl2.T€l-- rs at f ft alt aif@gt

'!P

(1)

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

ff 3ma rer usi via va vs arr qa z smwa an stat rzt 200/--r gut #l G
3#hj ica vam var a unar t it 1000/- #61 pt 4rat #] uTyl

The revision application shall be accompanied by' a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

#tr grca, a4ta snr zgc viaa 3fl)a mrznf@raw a u 3r@la-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #€tu snr zrca arf@fr , 1944 cGf tlNT 35-~/35-~ cl5 3l(fl@:-

"'
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) aff qcenit iifr mft ma t zyca, #b4hr Una zyc gi hara 3r@la naf@awr t
fcmi'r~ m=c ~ -;:f, 3. 3rr. • gm, +{ Rec4t at vi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf z 3naga{ a srsi arr &hr & at v@ta a)gr # frg #ha ar grari srfa
±r fha urm Reg gz # st gy ft fa frat udlaf aa a fey zuenfenf or@l4ta
ntzn@ru at gr 3r#la za a{hral tv 3maaa fhur uilar a]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) irn1au zyca 3rf@)Pru 497o zrn igf@r 1 3rqPr-1 a aiaf feffa fag 31r al 3ma u
Te arr?gr zrenfnf fvfzu qr@erart 3rat r@la 6t ya ff u 6..so ha ar 1au gcea
fez cam 3ta aR@gt
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One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ga 3it if@r mm#i at firur qv cf@ frn:r:rr qfr 31N ~~ tlTR 3ITTlffem fcp-m ura & it v# gee,arr Una yea gi hara 3r44za znrrzaf@raw (araffqf@1) fr, 1982 if ~ % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

8 zycan, #tu sari ye vi tars '3r4l4ta rzntf@raw1 (frec), ct mfr ~ ct l=JTITc'f if
cficfc<:f d1raT (Demand) gd is (Penalty) cpf 1o% qa sranr am 3rears ? 1 zrifa, 3@arr qa 5# 1o

cfiU$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~~\fcKI, 31K mff cf>{~~. ~rrfj:rc;r~ "cficfc<:f cl=h" JCfm"(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (Section)~ 11D~~~'{ITT)';

(ii) fra1acad 3hfsz#r '{ITT)';
(iii) cl4fezfri#frzr 64aa&zr '{ITT!.

e> zgam'ifaa34' iirsa smr fracr ii, 3r4hr'Ruaat hf@vasrac fararrt.
" . " .,:) C\,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
arr 32r a if 3fl qf@aw ah mag sgi era 3rarar grca znT ug faatR@a gtat far z sra h
T'"I 'Y'' .:, .:, .::,

10% m@1af r ail szi #a zvz faaRa gt aa q0s t- 10% m@1af w r s a# el
.2 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo..~~(t'%~J~1~l?.~ payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are',,tric-d1spµte, 0-F,Plil)alty, wheref J""' V .• ._. -·,·. ,•;_:,, ': -, (, .,

penalty alone is in dispute." ! ·, J 1 · · ) \\ i
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Three appeals have been filed by the appellant mentioned in the below table

against the Orders-in-Original (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order) passed by

the Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise, Division-V, Ahmedabad-1 (hereinafter

referred to as "the adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated, show cause notices were issued to the appellant for recovery of

Cenvat credit wrongly on (i) Banking and Other financial Services (where the services

rendered was for entering into forward contracts in relation to foreign exchange broking

which is in nature of speculative activities and not an input services); (ii) Legal

Consultancy Services (provided by consultants not based in the country and utilized in

relation to the appellant's intellectual Property Rights related disputes outside the

country); and (iii) Renting ofimmovable properties services (the immovable property is

not the premises ofany ofthe registered unit. Vide the impugned order, the adjudicating

authority has confirmed the demand with interest and imposed penalty. The details of

show cause notice, period involved, amount confirmed and penalty imposed in the

impugned order is as detailed below:

s Name of the Impugned order Amount Period S CN dated
No appellant

.,
No. & date involved involved

(Rs.)
1 AIA Engg.Ltd MP-49/Supdt/AR- 22,576/- duty July-14 to 28.05.2015

(Unit No.10) 1/2015-16 dated 5,000/- penalty March 15
16.02.2016

2 AIA Engg.Ltd MP-48/Supdt/AR- 15,551/- duty Oct-14 to 23.07.2015
(UnitNo.4) 1/2015-16 dated 5,000/- penalty June -15

16.02.2016
3 AIA Engg.Ltd MP-50/Supdt/AR 73,898/- duty Oct-14 to 23.07.2015

(Unit No.12) 1/2015-16 dated 7,400/- penalty June -15
16.02.2016

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeal, inter alia, stating that:

o The service viz., banking and financial services have been used by the appellant ·
for "inward remittances" and "outward remittances" made by the bank for the
exported goods; that the appellant entered into forward contracts with the bank to
cover the risk of foreign exchange fluctuation between the overseas ctmencies
and the local currency, which may otherwise cause immense loss to the appellant.

• The services are received in relation to the activities relating to their business and
ifthey did not avail such services, the appellant would not been able to export the
goods manufactured by them, therefore, such services are integrally connected to
the appellant's business and are input services within the meaning of the
definition given under Rule 2(1) ofthe Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004; that since the
Banking and Financial is time -and again considered as input service bv :val:iou§~: i% -soiCESTAT, the adjudicating authority has denied by stating that the service'W6fey _
not integrally connected to their manufacturing activities. Therefore,«@hei
impugned order is contrary to the settled legal position. The appellant cited
various citations in support oftheir arguments. %$5? ]

• The denial of credit on legal consultancy service is also wrong as suet&is"
«&eA.

were integral to the protection ofpatent ofgoods manufactured by the appellant'

0

0
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that if the patent infringement suit would not have been defended by the appellant,
sales in the USA market would not be possible; that the services utilised in
relation to the patent infringement case in USA were in order to protect their
market and on- going sales, which was directly related to their business; that the
Service tax was paid by the appellant on reverse charge mechanism and
considering the said facts, the view taken by the adjudicating authority that
defending the patent suit had no bearing on the manufacturing activities is
baseless.

• The Renting of Immovable Property service availed by them was in relation to
the rented godown for storage of inputs and the service provider has paid service
tax on the godown as service provider; that since the storage of inputs is integral
part of their manufacturing activities, they are entitled to avail the credit on
service tax paid towards renting of immovable property; that the appellant had
declared such premises taken for rent for storage of inputs to the service tax
authorities, thus the denial of credit is not sustainable.

• The Commissioner (Appeals) has denied the credit in respect of Banking Service
and Consultancy service vide OIA dated 14.08.2015 which is devoid of merits;
that the credit such service are available in view of various case laws; the
Coml'nissioner (Appeals) has allowed credit of such renting of immovable
property for earlier period, vide his order dated 12.08.2015; that the adjudicating
authority has not considered the said decision while passing the impugned order.

• · There is no justification in imposition of penalty in law as well as in facts, as in
the facts of the present case, there was no allegation of any malafide intention to
evade payment of tax.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.01.2017. Shri Amal P pave,

Advocate appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He also submitted

copy of various citations viz. CCE V/s HCL Technologies-2015 (37) STR 716 All;

Golden Tobacco Ltd-2013 (30) STR 594-THi Mum, in support of their arguments narrated
in the appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the

appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as at the time of personal hearing. The

limited issue to be decided in the instant case is relating to eligibility of input service

credit on (i) Banking and Financial Service; (ii) Legal Consultancy Service; and (iii)

Renting of Immovable Property Service.

6. (I)"input service" means any service,

() used by aprovider of taxable serviceforproviding an output service or

(ii) used by the manufacture, whether directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the
manufacture of.finalproducts and clearance offinalproductsfrom theplace of ~
removal,

and includes services used in relation to setting up, modernization, renovation or
repairs of a factory, premises ofprovider of output service or an office relating to
suchfactory or premises, advertisement or sales promotion, market research, storage
upto the place of removal, procurement of inputs, accounting, auditing, fingmging,>.
recruitment and quality control, coaching and training, computer networking, credit,
rating, share registry, and security, business exhibition, legal services, inward
transportation of inputs or capital goods and outward transportation upto the place 'of
removal;' i:j

⇒ . ,'-, ' .. --_·\~-<<· .
±
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7. The above definition of 'input service' fixes the meaning of the expression

and the services used by the manufacturer, are required to have a nexus

with the manufacture of the final product and clearance of the final product upto

the place of removal. The services which are enumerated in the inclusive clause of

the said definition are also required to have been used up to "place of removal".

Therefore, only activities relating to business, which were taxable services and used

by the manufacturer in relation to the manufacture of final product and clearance of

the final product up to the place of removal would be eligible as 'input services'.

After the final products are cleared from the place of removal, there would be no

scope for subsequent use of service to be treated as input service. Services beyond

the stage of manufacturing and clearance of the goods from the factory cannot be

considered as input services. Thus, for the purpose of ascertaining the admissibility

of CENVAT credit on services, the nature of service availed should be in

consonance with the above parameters. I observe that the issue involved in the

instant case has already been decided by me vide OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-001-APP

025-2016-17 dated 28.10.2016. Keeping in view of the facts, I would like to discuss

the issue service wise.

0

(i) Banking and other financial services:

8. The adjudicating authority has denied the input service credit on the ground

that the service rendered was for entering into forward contracts in relation to foreign

exchange broking which is in nature of speculative activities, thus not an input services.

On the other hand, the appellant has contended that the said services have been used by

the appellant for "inward remittances" and "outward remittances" made by the bank for

the exported goods; that they entered into forward contracts with the bank to cover the

risk of foreign exchange fluctuation between the overseas currencies and the local

currency, which may otherwise cause immense loss to the appellant. Now, the question

arises, whether such activities, as contended by the appellant, is within the ambit of the

definition of "input service" or otherwise. It is the contention of the appellant that as they

export their goods substantially, it was very much necessary for them to enter into

contracts with the service provider i.e Bank to prevent losses arising from currency

fluctuation/variation; that the said service is required to be treated as in relation with their

business activities as their input service and therefore, they are entitled for Cenvat credit

on such service being a input service. It is observed that the remittance is a charges on

payment received i.e inward remittance from the foreign buyers and payment sent i,e

outward remittance to foreign suppliers through the bank and forward contract. The

0

9.
2

While deciding this issue, the adjudicating authority has relied on various case, $} ;
• -.··«· • $

laws viz.(i) MIs Ultratech Cement Ltd reported at 2010 (260) ELT 369 (Bom); (ii) MIs-"· '+y
-- ·"'1"----~·•t"··/.::-

activity of forward contract and the remittances of inward/outward payment have not (i)
directly or indirectly in relation to the manufacture/clearance of goods or with the other ~

activities viz. accounting, auditing, financing, etc as described in the definition of "inpH;(;:.--ff .t~_tf}·;,:··\
service" upto the place of removal. . G+

i
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Hindustan National Glass and Industries reported at 2013 (288) ELT 408 (Tri-Del); (iii)

CCE Chennai V/s Sundaram Brake Linings reported at 2010 (19) STR 172 (Tri

Chennai); (iv) CCE Nagpur Vs Manikgarh Cement Works reported at 2010 (18) STR 275

(Tri) ; and (v) Vandana Global -2010 (253) ELT 440 (Tr-LB) and held that in the instant
r

case; the Cenvat credit on Banking and Other financial Services is not admissible to the

appellant as the services rendered was for entering into forward contracts in relation to

foreign exchange broking which is in nature of speculative activities and not an input

services. The appellant has relied on Hon'ble Tribunal's decision in the case of [i] Mis

Vishal Malleables Ltd reported at 2013 (287) ELT (Ti-Ahd); [ii] Jeans Knit -2011 (21)

STR) 460; [iii] Mis Meghmani Dyes & Intermediates Ltd-2013 (32) STR 671. The

appellant has stated that in these decisions, the Hon'ble Tribunal has allowed credit of the

service tax paid on bank charges. The case laws cited by the appellant is not applicable to

facts of the case discussed in above para. Therefore, in view of above discussion and the

decision already taken vide OIA dated 28.10.2016, I uphold the decision of adjudicating

authority in respect of confinnation of demand with interest and imposition of penalty.

0

10.

(ii) Legal Consultancy Service.

I observe that. the appellant has availed the Cenvat credit on Legal

Consultancy service in respect of service obtained at USA for the protection of patent of

goods manufactured by them. It is the contention of the appellant that if the patent

infringement suit would not be defended, the repercussion would be fatal and they would

not be in a position to sell their goods in the overseas market. The appellant argued that

they had discharged service tax in the reverse charge mechanism. I observe that in the

instant case, the issue to be considered is as to whether the legal service obtained at

abroad can be termed as "input service" on their business activities and falls within the

ambit of the definition of input service. The adjudicating authority, in the impugned

order stated that there is no reason to construe that defending a patent infringement in the

USA can have any bearing on the manufacturing business of the appellant. He also stated

that no evidence was adduced by the appellant before him to show that such a law suit

has any integral nexus with their business ofmanufacturing activity.

12. The definition of input service given in Rule 2(1) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004

clearly covers that "any service used by a provider of taxable service for providing an
r.

output service" and specifically includes the "legal services". Further, the issue relating to

availment of Cenvat credit on "Legal Consultancy Service" as "input service" is no

longer res integra, in view of various judgment viz., (i) in the case of Mis HCL Comnet

System & Service Ltd reported at 2015 (37) STR 716 (All); (ii) CCE Vs HCL

Technologies reported at 2015 (40) STR 1124 (Tri-Del); (iii) Golden Tobaco Ltd

reported at 2013 (30) STR 594 (Tri); andMis Delphi Automotive System P Ltd reported

at 2014 (36) STR 1089 (Tri-Del) etc. In all these judgments, it has been held thafhesaid_,22

service is covered in the definition of "input service. In the instant case, as s/(f~f "l,I\\'',
he legal service was oainead at UsA and paid service tax under re.a #it#ik..#$ j?

i ·- ·
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The adjudicating authority stated that the appellant has not adduced any evidence to

establish that the service was availed only in nexus with the business of

manufacturing/clearance of their export goods. The onus to fulfill the requirement

relating to the claim clearly rests on the appellants and it was in the discharge of that onus

that they engaged such services only for protection of patent goods manufactured by

them and does not extend the said service in any other matter. It is an admitted fact that

they failed to submit any such evidence before the adjudicating authority. I further

observe that they also not tried to adduce any such proof before the appellate authority

though they have enough time. Further, this issue has already decided by vide OJA dated

28.10.2016, wherein the credit was denied. In the circumstances, there is no reason to

construe that the said service availed by the appellant was bearing only on the

manufacturing business of their export goods. In the circumstances, I do not find any

merit in the argument of the appellant. Therefore, I uphold the decision of the

adjudicating authority in respect of confirmation of demand with interest and penalty

imposed.
0

13.

(iii) Renting of Immovable Property:

The appellant has contended that the said service is availed by them in relation

to the rented godown for storage of inputs and final products and since it is an integral

part of their manufacturing activity, they are-entitled for such input Cenvat credit. The

adjudicating authority has denied the said credit availed on such service on the ground

that the appellant had not adduced any evidence/documental suppo1t for their claim; that

the rented premises taken by group of AIA Engineering Ltd is engaged in job work and

also no evidence was furnished by the appellant that the said job work premises are part

of them. I observe that this issue was decided earlier by the Commissioner (Appeal), vide

OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-001-15-16 dated 12.08.2015. In the said OJA, an input

credit on such service was allowed in respect of MIS AIA Engineering works (Unit-2). It
is fact that storage of input and final products is an integral part of manufacturing activity

and the services related to such activities fall within the ambit of the definition of input

service. In the instant case, it was observed by the adjudicating authority that the

appellant has availed such credit in respect of rented premises, which was utilized by

their group of units for storage of goods, job works etc. In the circumstances, the

appellant is entitled only for the said credit on the basis of quantum ofjob works, storage

of inputs etc utilized by them. In the instant case, I observe that the appellant has used the

rented premises taken by group of AIA Engineering Ltd and used for job works, storage

of inputs as well as finished goods etc. and no evidence was furnished by them that they

are also utilizing the said premises and taken the credit according.1$b. fits the
responsibility of the appellant to provide evidence as well as relateddocuments in i€sect

of credit taken before the adjudicating authority for his satisfaction; however, they failed
.• +,

to do so. They also failed to submit such evidence before the appellantauthority. Firfher;,
..- 1 •$

vide OIA dated 28.10.2016 this issue was remanded to the adjudicating,authority for
nae,ii ·

0
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granting the credit proportionately on the basis of details submitted by the appellant. In

the circumstances, I remand this issue also for fresh consideration to the adjudicating

authority.

14. In view of above discussion, I uphold the decision of adjudicating authority in

respect of input service credit on (i) Banking and other financial service; (ii) Legal

consultancy service but in respect of credit on Renting of Immovable Property, I remand

l, 6 the case for fresh consideration. The penalty imposed under Rule 15(1) of CCR is.,,,-
accordingly modified. All three appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed of in above

0

terms.

Attested

.a%kw
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BYR.P.A.D.
To,
M/s AIA Engineering Ltd (Uriit-10)
Plot No.14, Gimar Scooter Compound,
GVMM, Odhav, Ahmedabad

Mis AIA Engineering Ltd (Unit-12)
Plot No.14, Gimar Scooter Compound,
GVMM, Odhav, Ahmedabad

M/s AIA Engineering Ltd (Unit-4)
PlotNo.14, Girnar Scooter Compound,
GVMM, Odhav, Ahmedabad

ob2
(3mar ia)

3FI# (39ye -1
Date:S/01/2017

0
Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Additional Commissioner,(Systems) Central Excise, Ahmedabad - I
4. The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division --V, Ahmedabad-I
5.Guard le
6. P.A. file.
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